21st Century A&R
Connecting Musicians to Real Industry Opportunities
Guaranteed access to (and attention from) top industry professionals
Free automatic song to opportunity matching
Gain competitive advantage
Reduce risk...
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Music Xray Provides Instant Access to Top Music Industry
Professionals & Real Opportunities

Music Xray is 21st Century A&R; the Rolls Royce of
professional talent and music discovery.
Because those who source talent and music trust Music Xray
to make it easy and effective, we're able to give artists &
songwriters direct and instant access to hundreds of music
industry professionals and thousands of top opportunities.
There is simply no faster, less expensive way to be
guaranteed your music will be listened to and considered for
so many potential deals.
Many of the professionals who use Music Xray to source
talent and songs also provide helpful feedback.

The Problem: Getting heard isn't easy
The good news: There will always be commercial
opportunities for recorded music. From label deals to
license deals there will always be decision makers in
charge of determining which songs and acts are
chosen.

The reality: There are currently over 13 million new music
artists online, each creating and posting multiple songs each
year.
1. The industry can't efficiently screen that much music.
2. Many won't even accept unsolicited material, making it a
game of “who you know”.
3. Worthy artists and songs can't rise above the noise.

º

The Solution: Music Xray guarantees you get heard
Music Xray is the world's only 21st century A&R
platform. It's where 700+ music industry
professionals receive song submissions directly
from songwriters & acts and consider them for a
multitude of exposure and licensing opportunities.

The platform is used by major & indie labels,
Grammy-winning producers, radio stations,
bloggers, license agencies, music supervisors
and more...

Key Feature: Guaranteed Response Time
Many industry professionals log in and listen every day. Some do it
multiple times per day. However, it can still take a number of days before
your submission is handled.
If songs remain in the professional's queue for 30 days, we begin letting
them know they need to pick up the pace in order to maintain site
integrity. In most cases, by day 45 we let the professional know their
account will be closed if they do not handle their submissions within 48
hours. Music Xray handles refunds on a case by case basis – always first
doing everything we can to get you the response and attention you
requested.

Key Feature: Guaranteed Opportunity Authenticity
Music Xray vets every industry professional and every opportunity. We
do our best to insure the person receiving submissions is who they say
they are and that their opportunities are real.
If one should slip through our verification process, we enable intense
community policing and follow up any concerns or complaints that arise
from the site's users.

Key Feature: Automatic song to opportunity matching
Music Xray uses some of the most advanced music analysis
software to enable industry professionals to upload “seed songs”
(songs that sound and feel like the music they'd like to receive as
submissions).
Artists can upload all their songs to Music Xray's database and
our system will automatically alert you each and every time an
industry professional is specifically seeking songs like yours.
It's free to put your music in our database and our automatic
alerts are free too!

Key Feature: Import your music
While you can certainly upload your music
yourself, Music Xray makes it easy. Just tell us
where your music is posted on any of the
supported sites (including your own band
website) and we'll go fetch it for you. And just as
stated above, we'll match it to opportunities for
free.

Just to be clear...

Not having your music on Music Xray puts you at a disadvantage.

+
Free Importing / uploading music

=

Free Song to opportunity matching

Always knowing if there are commercial opportunities for your songs · for free.

Key Feature: Put your best foot forward

Send more than just an audio file. Give
them the whole picture.
Music Xray enables you to send your
songs in sleek song presentation packs
called a Music Xray (see left) which
includes all the meta data, lyrics,
songwriter notes, artist bio, a video clip,
artist contact info, an image and killer
statistics (see right) via our partnership
with Next Big Sound.

Result: You put your best foot forward and
industry professionals don't have to hunt
for all the relevant information.

Key Feature: Easy interaction with industry professionals
Easily keep track of who you submitted to and when.
Their replies and feedback are sent to you via email but are also
permanently stored in your account.
You are alerted each time an industry professional listens to the
song you submitted. No more wondering if it ever got there.
Industry professionals can easily provide feedback (some even
guarantee it) and engage you in conversation.

Key Feature: Rate the professionals & leave comments
for all to see
Music Xray is a
transparent
platform and that
keeps everyone
professional.

How do you get started?
1. Simply go to http://musicxray.com and open a free account.
2. Then browse opportunities and find some to submit your music to OR just upload your music (or
have it imported) and wait to receive alerts as to who is seeking songs like yours.

Understanding submission fees
To begin with, let's be clear about one thing. On Music Xray, your
deals are your deals. Music Xray doesn't get involved, doesn't
take a cut of any deal you make and doesn't take kickbacks from
MIPs when they sign you or license your song. Read the fine print
when using other sites. You may be surprised.
The submission fees on Music Xray are meant to help industry
professionals deal with some of the costs involved in screening
large quantities of music. Some of them also serve simply to
insure people don't submit frivolously. Some people submit every
song they own to every opportunity and that unfortunately ruins it
for everyone.
The submission fees are not meant to be a primary source of revenue for any of the professionals who use the site to
post opportunities. Exceptions are made for those providing song critiques and career coaching services.
Understandably, these professionals should be compensated fairly for their time and expertise.
Nevertheless, we are mindful that the term “starving artist” didn't coin itself. We know you need to conduct your
business in the most economic way feasible, getting as much for every dollar spent as possible. That's why we make
sure Music Xray saves you money.
Many bands and songwriters spend years of their lives and thousands of dollars trying to generate the necessary buzz
around themselves to attract the attention of many of the people we make available at the click of a mouse and for a
fraction of the cost. Most of the fees on Music Xray are lower than the cost of sending a physical press kit through the
mail and never knowing if it were opened.

What's Next?

We hope you'll love Music Xray so much you'll want to tell others and if you do, we'll reward you
by paying you 15% of our margin for every transaction in which those you invited are involved –
FOREVER!
From your dashboard you can click the button to get started.

Be sure to enter your PayPal email address so we can pay you.

What's Next?
Music Xray is all about helping you be a professional. Therefore, you can create free professional
EPK's (electronic press kits) so you can feature / host your music cleanly and free of distracting
ads. Put your best foot forward no matter who you're sending to hear your music. For each of your
EPK's you can have your own URL that includes your band name.

Thank You

http://musicxray.com

Music Xray (Platinum Blue Music Intelligence, Inc)
12 Desbrosses Street
New York, NY 10013
USA

Join us on Facebook, Twitter and LinkedIn to interact with thousands of our users, to discuss the music business
and to make important connections. Also visit our site to see scores of success stories.

